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Assize of Nuisance 

which part is ruinous, to the great danger of the passers-by, and although 
warned by the mayor he has not troubled to repair it. Judgment that he 
repair it within 40 days etc. 

214. The mayor and commonalty, by John Dode, chamberlain, complain 
that whereas of old in the par. of St. Michael Queenhithe, a gutter (gutera) 
running under certain of the houses was provided to receive the rainwater 
and other water draining from the houses, gutters and street, so that the 
flow might cleanse the privy (camera privata) on the Hithe, Alice Wade 
has made a wooden pipe (pipam ligneam) connecting the seat (sedile) of 
the privy in her solar with the gutter, which is frequently stopped up by the 
filth therefrom, and the neighbours under whose houses the gutter runs are 
greatly inconvenienced by the stench. Judgment that she remove the pipe 
within 40 days etc. 

[m. 24d.] Fri. 16 Aug. 1314. Nicholas de Farndon, mayor, John de Gisors, 
John de Wengrave, William de Leire, Simon de Paris, Simon Corp, Anketyn 
de Gisors, aldermen, and Robert Burdeyn and Hugh Garton, sheriffs. 

215. William de Hak.ford and A vice his wife, pis., appear against John de 
Sabrichesworth, junior, def., complaining that the earthen wall between 
the garden of the pis. and the land of the def., extending from the corner 
of their kitchen on the north to the corner of the def.'s house on the south 
in the par. of St. Stephen de Colmanstrete is ruinous, and the def. refuses 
to share in the cost of repairing it. The def. comes and says that he is pre 
pared to repair the wall in accordance with the judgment of the assize, and 
the pl. says likewise. It is ad judged that it be rebuilt at their common charges 
to a width of 3 ft. The pis. further complain that the rainwater from the 
west side of the def.'s house falls upon their land. Judgment that the def. 
convey it into the street or on to his own land. Further, the pis. say that the 
def. has apertures in his party-wall overlooking their premises. Judgment 
that he block them up within 40 days etc. 

216. Reginald de Walsyngham and Mary his wife complain that William de 
Hedersete and Joan his wife prohibit them from repairing their house in 
the par. of St. Thomas the Apostle; and that the water from the def.'s house 
falls upon their land and floods it and their house; and that they have a 
window overlooking their premises. Judgment that the pls. rebuild the 
walls of their house as they were formerly, and have possession of as much 
of the wall between the houses of the parties on the north side as was 
occupied by their old timber. The defs. are ordered to convey the water 
from their house on to their own land and to block up the aperture com 
plained of within 40 days etc. · 

217. Walter Crepyn complains of John Aubyn that the fence (claustura) 
between his plot of land and the def.'s tenement in the par. of St. Dunstan 
by the Tower is completely pulled down (disrupta) and demolished (pro 
strata) and the def. refuses to rebuild it. Judgment that each of the parties 
contribute half the land and build a stone wall between them at their 
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241. John de Pikenbam, def., essoins himself against William le Cbaundler 
by William Reyle. Emma wife of John appears. 

Fri. 21 July 1318. [Essoins only.] 

Fri. 4 Aug. 1318. 

242. Juliana wife of William Rabot, def., essoins herself against William de 
Hockele by Thomas Orpedeman. 

[m. 31] Fri. 8 Dec. 1318. John de Wengrave, mayor, John de Dallyng, sheriff. 

243. Assize of nuisance brought at the instance of Henry le Palmere, who 
complains that William de Hallyngburi has made a gutter (guteram) upon a 
stone wall on bis land in the par. of St. Michael de Paternosterchercb into 
which he and bis household throw water and all kinds of refuse, which flows 
out on to the pl.'s land, so that his timber and all his other property (neces 
saria) are rotted; and that by reason of the same gutter be cannot build on 
his land adjoining the same wall; and that the def. has made windows there 
in 16 ft. from the ground [sic]. The def. says that the gutter bas been in situ 
for sixty years, and was not therefore made by him, and be puts himself upon 
the view of the mayor and aldermen. 

[m. 3ld.] Fri. 8 Feb. 1320. Ramo de Chigwell, mayor, Simon de Abyndon 
and John de Prestone, sheriffs. 

244. Assize of nuisance brought at the instance of Thomas de Cobham, 
woodmonger (buscarius), who complains that when be wished to build a 
house upon bis half of the stone wall between bis tenement and that of 
Thomas de Brakkele in the par. of All Hallows at Hay, as upon bis perpe 
tual fief (feodum suum perpetuum), the def. prohibited the work. 

[m. 32] Fri. 6 Oct. 1318. John de Wenegrave, mayor, John de Dallyng, sheriff 
and the aldermen. 

245. Rieber de Refham, kt., pl., appears against the prior of Blakemore, 
def., who does not come, because he was not in the City at the time of the 
summons. His tenants are ordered to warn him to appear at the quindene. 

Fri. 20 Oct. 1318. John de Wengrave, mayor, John de Dallyng, sheriff and the 
aldermen. 

245 cont. Pl. essoins himself by Gregory de Norton, who appears for him, 
but the def. does not come and is not represented. A day is given to the pl. 
to bear judgment on Mon. 23 Oct. in the Rusting of Common Pleas.1 

246. Ralph le Gildere, def., essoins himself against John Michel, 'lorymer', 

1. Cf. H.C.P.R. 43, m. 5d. 
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John Hamond, William de Causton, Richard Costantyn and Richard de 
Berkyng, aldermen. 

361. The commonalty complain by William de lford, common serjeant, 
that the stone wall of William de Cave's house fronting the street on the 
west side in the par. of St. Antonin is ruinous and on the point of collapse. 
The def., summoned by William de Henhampsted and Thomas de Ware, 
makes default. Judgment after view that within 40 days etc. he demolish 
the wall or rebuild it. 

362. Isabel relict of John Luter complains that John Trappe, 'skynnere', 
who has a tenement adjoining her garden in the par. of St. John de Walbrok, 
has four windows of which the glass is broken, through which he and his 
servants can see into her garden. The def., summoned by William de 
Lychebergh and Walter Page, makes default. Judgment after view that he 
repair the windows within 40 days etc. 

363. [m. 54d.] The same Isabel complains that John de Thorp, 'skynnere', 
has seven windows overlooking her adjoining tenement in the par. of St. 
Stephen de Walbrok, less than 16 ft. from the ground, through which he and 
his servants can see into the pl.'s tenement. The def., summoned by the 
same William and Walter makes default. Judgment after view that 
within 40 days etc. he block up the apertures complained of. 

364. The same Isabel complains that Henry de Ware has a window and 
four apertures (foramina) overlooking her adjoining tenement in the par. 
of St. Antonin, through which the stench from his cess-pit penetrates her 
tenement. The def., summoned by the same William and Walter, makes de 
fault. Judgment after view that he remove the nuisance within 40 days 
etc. 

365. The same Isabel complains that John le Leche, fishmonger, has a leaden 
watch-tower (garritam) upon the wall of his tenement adjoining hers in the 
same par. upon which he and his household (familiares) stand daily, 
watching the private affairs of the pl. and her servants. The def., present 
upon the land before the mayor and aldermen, admits the nuisance, and 
freely undertakes to remove it within 40 days subject to the customary 
penalty. 

366. The same Isabel complains that Joan relict of Simon Corp has twelve 
apertures (foramina) overlooking her adjoining tenement in the same par. 
through which she and her servants can see the private business of the pl. 
and her servants. The def., summoned by William de Lychebergh and Wal 
ter Page, makes default. Judgment after view that she block up the aper 
tures complained of within 40 days etc. 

367. Precept of the mayor to the sheriffs, Fri. 7 Dec. 1341, ordering them to 
put in execution the judgment in the assize brought by the above Isabel 
against John de Thorp [363], and to levy from him 40s. for his contempt. 
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585. Thomas Kendale, rector of St. Augustine by St. Paul's Gate, and 
Richard Pykebourne, chaplain, complain that there is a wooden roof 
( coopertura de ligno) called a 'pentys' affixed to the party-wall of the house 
of William Kentoys and Alice his wife adjoining theirs in the above 
named par., and in rainy weather the water falling upon it lies upon their 
walls and rots them. They complain further that whereas they have a stable 
(stabulum) situated above a vault (valtam), with a high chamber (cameram 
altam) above part of the stable, the aforesaid Thomas and Richard 
[? rectius William and Alice] have a latrine below the said chamber and 
above part of the stable, and the party-walls at its back and sides are 
affixed to the beams (trabibus) of the same chamber in such wise that the 
beams cannot sustain their weight but are forced out of position (unde 
parietes predicte tali modo fixe tam ponderantes super trabes predictas, ita 
quod trabe ille sustentare non poterunt pondus nee onus predictum, et per 
quod trabe predicte detracte sunt extra naturalem gradum suum), so that 
the chamber is in danger of collapse. Also, beneath the latrine is a cess-pit 
(puteus), the bottom (fundus) of which is level with the aforesaid vault 
(equalis in profunditate valte predicte), so that the ordure therefrom stops 
it up, and emits so great a stench that the pls. can have no profit from their 
stable, and the beams of the vault are rotted. 

[m. 31d. ? 10 Dec. 1372.] 

586. William Stodeye, 'vynter', complains that a solar in the tenement of 
Thomas Kynwardesle above the alley leading to the entrance (aleiam 
introïtus) of the pl.'s tenement in the par. of St. Martin in Vintry is broken 
down and the roof thereof demolished (prostratus), so that it stands open, 
and in rainy weather the water falls from it on to his land, and flows into 
his cellar, and rots his timber and party-walls; and the def. has a stone wall 
beneath the same solar, extending along the east side of the alley, which, on 
account of its insecurity (propter debilitatem) leans so heavily upon the 
pl.'s buildings and so weighs them down (super illas iacet eas opprimendo) 
that their party-walls are broken, and the joists (giste), planks (planchie), 
and beams (trabes) are thrust out of position (a proprio situ suo expellun 
tur); and the buildings are on the point of collapse; also, the wall itself is 
so insecure, and so far out of the perpendicular (tam debilis et ruinosus et 
declinans est versus tenementi predicti Willelmi) that it is a grave danger to 
all passing along the alley. Further, the water from the def.'s houses built 
upon the same wall falls in rainy weather, for lack of a fillet-gutter (filettum) 
running the length of his tenement, upon the pl.'s land in the alley afore 
said. John Philipot and Nicholas Bremble, sheriffs, testify that the def. has 
been summoned by Geoffrey Neuton and John Aas, but he makes default. 
The mayor and aldermen, having viewed the premises, give the pl. a day 
at Guildhall on Mon. 13 Dec. 1372 to hear judgment. He comes in person, 
and the premises having been recited, it is adjudged that within 40 days etc. 
the def. repair the solar and stone wall and make a fillet-gutter to receive 
and carry off the water. The sheriffs are ordered to warn him accordingly. 

[Dec. 1372.] 
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like to be ruined. The sheriffs have testified elsewhere that the def. has been 
summoned by John Drew and John Pope to appear upon the land to answer 
the pl., but she makes default. Judgment after view by both the mayor and 
aldermen and the four masons and carpenters that, since the nuisances 
complained of are expressly contrary to the custom of the City, the def. 
must remedy and remove them within 40 days etc. 

644. Robert Asshecombe, citizen and 'brouderer', complains that Gilbert 
Accon, citizen, and Mazera his wife have divers lights (luminaria), windows, 
broken-down walls and openings to latrines (foramina latrinarum) in their 
tenement adjoining his in the pars. of St. Alban the Martyr in Wodestrete 
and St. Mary de Stanynglane, and they, their tenants and lessees (firmarii) 
and the members of their household (familiares) can see and hear the pri 
vate business of the pl., his tenants, lessees and the members of his house 
hold. Moreover they throw filth and rubbish into his close, and evil odours 
come from their latrines. The sheriffs have testified elsewhere that the defs. 
have been summoned by Henry Payn and Thomas Bristowe to appear 
upon the land to answer the pl., but they make default. After view by both 
the mayor and aldermen and the masons and carpenters, it is adjudged 
that, since the nuisances alleged are expressly contrary to the custom of the 
City, they be removed and remedied within 40 days etc. 

[m. 8] Mon. [sic] 4 May 1405. John Hende, mayor, Thomas Thorneburgh, 
recorder, William de Louthe and Stephen Speleman, sheriffs, William 
Askham, John Warner, William Venour, Thomas Fauconer, William Crow 
mere and Henry Pomfreyt, aldermen. 

645. Nicholas Wotton, citizen and merchant (mercatori), complains that 
Henry Boseworth, citizen and mercer (mercerus), has an old and ruinous 
wharf on the east side of his, which adjoins his tenement in the par. of St. 
Magnus the Martyr, and that for lack of repairs to the def.'s wharf (whar 
vam) his own is on the point of collapsing into the Thames. The sheriffs 
testify that the def. has been summoned for the following Friday by Richard 
Honyman and John Ferers, but he essoins himself. A day is then given to 
the parties on Fri. 5 June, when the mayor and sheriffs, taking with them 
the six aldermen named above to go to the site. The pl. appears in person, 
but the def. makes default. Thereupon the mayor, sheriffs and aldermen 
instruct the four viewers-viz. John Wolfey and Richard Style, masons, and 
Robert Lardyner and John Petit, carpenters, to inspect the premises and 
report as soon as possible. In a bill remaining in the file of nuisances they 
certify that the def.'s wharf measures from east to west 13 ft. 11 ins., and is 
very ruinous, and that he ought to repair and maintain it so that the wharves 
on either side do not suffer damage through his neglect. They certify further 
that the pl.'s wharf is 12ft. 1 in. high, and overhangs that of the def. by 7½ins. 
through the latter's fault. On Tues. 16 June, it is accordingly adjudged that 
within 40 days etc. the def. repair, correct and amend his wharf so that it 
causes no further damage to that of the pl. 

[No heading.] 
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